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1. Management Report
1.1 Introduction
The Hague Academy is a foundation that aims to strengthen local democracy worldwide. We do
this by offering practice oriented short courses and multi annual training programmes for people
working in the field of local governance. In addition, offer our scholarship programme Talent for
Governance to support young municipal talents from developing and transitional countries,
offering them a chance to take part in a training course in The Hague and an internship in a Dutch
municipality.
To realise our ambition we organised eleven open subscription courses, nine short training
programmes for donors and clients and various training activities as part of nine multi annual
programmes. In total, we trained 670 people from national governments (253), regional and local
governments (134), NGOs (205), donor- and development organisations (45) and training- and
research institutions (33) coming from 65 different countries. The percentage of female
participants was 49%. The total turnover in 2017 was € 1,83 mln (€ 1,75 mln in 2016).

1.2 Open training courses (OT)
In 2017, eleven open subscription courses were organised with a total of 167 participants, which is
27 more than in 2016 and an average of 15,2 per course (14 in 2016). The turnover from these
courses was € 663,000, which is about 171,000 more than budgeted. The number of Nufficfellowship-holders increased from 45 in 2016 to 65 in 2017. 94 participants arranged for their own
funding (compared to 88 in 2016) and eight participants received a Talent for Governancescholarship.
Like in the previous year, the course organised in January/February (Gender Responsive
Governance) attracted less participants than expected, as was the case for this year’s
summercourse Decentralisation & the SDGs. The other courses though, were quite successful, with
on top Local Economic Development (25 participants), Citizen Participation (22), Integrity & AntiCorruption (19) and Multilevel Water Governance (18). The first French language open subscription
course, although difficult to realise because of the limited availability of French speaking experts
and lack of French speaking back office staff, attracted 14 participants. Based on the organisational
challenges to organise such a course in The Hague, we concluded that in the future, we will offer
French language courses only in French-speaking countries in cooperation with a local partner.
The online LED course was postponed due to a lack of subscribers. We will try again in 2018. The
promotion plan will be revised to reach out to more potential subscribers. The online exercises that
were piloted for the citizen participation course have been standardised for all open courses.
Furthermore, the The Hague Academy-training principles and guidelines were updated and further
elaborated, the session outline format was improved (including more specific learning objectives)
and an inventory of training tools was made.
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1.3 Multi-annual training programmes (TMT-M)
Multi-annual programmes that we implement with partners, consisted of the following activities:


Several training need assessments as well as training sessions on inclusive governance,
organised for local trainers (Training of Trainers), civil society organisations and local
authorities in Burundi, Rwanda, Somalia, Sudan, Afghanistan and Pakistan (programme
with CARE “Every Voice Counts”);



A Training of Trainers and a training on inclusive local development for staff of CARE
Yemen and the Youth Leadership Development Foundation, development of a training
manual, and participation in an advocacy event at the UN Human Rights Council in
Geneva (part of the CARE-led project “Women Peace and Security in Yemen”);



The second part of the Shiraka-courses “Social Affairs & Employment” and “Local
Governance” as well as the first and second part of the same Shiraka-courses, funded by
RVO. These courses used to be organised for 25 civil servants from Tunisia, Libya,
Morocco, Egypt, Algeria and Jordan but the 2017-course on social affairs was - for the first
time - open to all countries in the MENA-region with participation from civil servants from
Lebanon, Iraq and Mauretania as a result;



An inception mission to Georgia, Ukraine and Moldova, a 10-day training “Integrity of Civil
Servants” and a 10-day training “Decentralisation” for 36 civil servants from Albania,
Bosnia-Hercegovina, Georgia, Kosovo, Macedonia, Moldova, Montenegro, Serbia and
Ukraine (part of the MATRA Rule of Law Training-programme with Helsinki Committee
and Leiden University);



Two inception missions end of 2017 to Albania, to meet with the local counterpart and set
up a baseline study for the new project “Local Safety and Security in Albania” (MATRAprogramme with VNG International);



An inception mission in November for our new MATRA-project “Integrity and AntiCorruption in the Civil Service in Ukraine”, to meet with the two project partners and
other stakeholders;



Three Train-the-Trainer courses (basic skills, Local Economic Development and Citizen
Participation) for civil servants from the Ministries of Political & Parliamentary Affairs,
Interior, Municipal Affairs, and International Cooperation & Planning in Jordan as well as
the development of training manuals, coaching of nine courses implemented by local
trainers and the selection and training of potential trainer experts for a training pool (part
of the “Local Government Resilience Programme” managed by VNG International);



Facilitating a workshop during a tool fair in Torun (Poland), a ‘job-shadowing’ programme
and citizen journalist activities as well as attending several steering committee meetings
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and a final conference in Strassbourg for the ALDA-led EC-programme “LADDER” on
education and awareness raising with local authorities about development policies.
The income from multi-annual training programmes in 2017 was € 196,000 less than the 1,05 mln
that was budgeted. Reasons for this are:
 less costs were made (and thus received), mainly for the Shiraka-programmes;
 less days were realised than budgeted for the MATRA Rule of Law Training-programmes
and for Every Voice Counts;
 turnover from the MATRA Government-to-Government grant that was published in the
beginning of 2017, was less than expected: while the proposal for Ukraine was approved,
the joint proposal with VNG International for Georgia was rejected and a smaller project
with VNG International for Albania approved.

1.4 Short Tailor Made Courses (TMT-S)
Nine tailor made programmes were organised in 2017, with a total turnover of € 285,000, which
was only € 3,000 less than budgeted:


Several training and exchange activities around the topic “Community development for
anti-corruption” for members and partners of KPK (the independent Corruption
Eradication Commission) of Indonesia, implemented in cooperation with the Van
Vollenhoven Institute of the University of Leiden and Transparency International, funded
by Nuffic NESO Indonesia;



Training and exposure visits for seven high level civil servants dealing with anti-corruption
policies in seven ministries, to provide them with concepts and practices for integrity
policies and combatting corruption in the Moroccan government, funded by RVO;



A Training-of-Trainers on female leadership and support in the development of a lobby
and advocacy-strategy for 19 female activists from Libya, funded by Nuffic;



A kick-off workshop and a training on gender-sensitive programming for staff of the
association of municipalities (ABÉLO) and eight local authorities in Burundi for the VNGI
IDEAL-programme in Burundi;



Assess the gender-strategy of the association for local authorities in Rwanda (RALGA) and
provide recommendations for the VNGI IDEAL-programme in Rwanda;



A study tour on gender responsive governance and Dutch practices for nine senior staff
members of the National Institute of Rural Development and Panchayati Raj (NIRD) and
the State Institute for Rural Development (SIRD), funded by UN Women India;



A nine-day training (including study visits) on decentralisation, public service delivery,
participation, water governance and leadership, for 16 young civil servants from the
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Indonesian Ministry of Home Affairs, as part of the SPIRIT Scholarship-programme of the
National Development Planning Agency Indonesia (BAPPENAS).


A one-week leadership training for sixteen talented young professionals with different
backgrounds and from different local authorities in Lebanon, funded by VNG International
as part of their Local Government Resilience Programme;



Two workshops for representatives of local authorities and CSOs in thirteen municipalities
in Zimbabwe, to evaluate and share lessons learned from their pilot plans for
participatory policy making (part of the EC-funded programme LACEP, managed by VNG
International).

1.5 Talent for Governance (TfG)
The Talent for Governance programme of The Hague Academy supported eight municipal talents
in 2017. Four talents - from Georgia, Ghana, Philippines and Zimbabwe - participated in the
Citizen Participation and Inclusive Governance-training. The others participated in the Local
Economic Development-training, and came from China, Indonesia, the Philippines and Swaziland.
The talents had their internships in the municipalities of Hoorn, Huizen, Medemblik, Meppel, Oss,
Rotterdam, Steenwijkerland, Westland, Zwolle and the SED-gemeenten (Stede Broec, Enkhuizen
and Drechterland). For the municipality of Oss it was the first time hosting an internship for Talent
for Governance.
The municipal elections of 2018 have been a reason for some Dutch municipalities to postpone a
decision about their support to Talent for Governance. However, we also observed an increased
support and awareness of the Sustainable Development Goals, and more knowledge about the
programme. Moreover, the increasing sentiment that the economic crisis has passed gives faith in
acquiring future support for the programme.
In addition to donations from Dutch municipalities, the Talent for Governance-programme
received ten donations from individuals. The majority of these gifts were donated by colleagues
from The Hague Academy and VNG International. Besides these donations from private persons,
the Talent-programme received one business donation and received ongoing support of Hotel
Court Garden, which accommodates Talent for Governance-participants for a reduced rate. The
magazine “Binnenlands Bestuur”, which reaches 46,000 readers working for the public sector in
The Netherlands, is regularly publishing advertisements for Talent for Governance for free. In
2018 we will evaluate how these advertisements can become more effective in generating
donations or other types of support from the readers.
The total income of the Talent for Governance programme in 2017 was € 5,000 less than
budgeted, which is caused by the lagging number of business donations. The total costs in 2017
were about € 1,000 more than budgeted, due to less expenditures on communication.
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1.6 Organisational development
Human resources
Our communication officer and our programme manager for Talent for Governance left in 2017,
and two new staff members were employed to replace them in the course of the year. In
addition, a part time administrative officer was hired to support the office manager in course
administration and general office support. Further, an Arab-speaking programme officer was
hired to support a.o. with the Shiraka-programmes as well as a programme manager for the
implementation of the new MATRA-programmes end of 2017. With these new staff members, the
total number of staff increased to 15 by the end of 2017.
In 2017, we continued with staff specialisation in regions and topics. Extra time was spent by
programme managers on attending conferences and meetings to expand their knowledge and
networks. Programme manager meetings were organised on a more structural basis to increase
the share content, methods, tools and exchange experiences with facilitation, project
management and administration. Internal Training-of-Trainer sessions were further developed
and implemented with our own training staff to enhance their training development and
facilitation skills.
The security policy and procedures for travel abroad were revised and discussed in several team
meetings. It was decided that all staff travelling for The Hague Academy have to follow a basic
security training even if they do not travel to the so-called “orange” or “red”-areas.
Financial and administrative processes
In 2017, great progress has been made with adapting booking codes in the financial system so
that they better align with project budgets. This simplifies financial monitoring and reporting of
projects and the impact of this should be visible in 2018. We also received more clarity on
applying VAT-tax for projects based on public grants. The tax advisor confirmed our practice of
not adding (nor reducing) VAT on grants that we acquire by responding to calls for proposals, in
contrast to the service contracts for which VAT-rules do apply.
With the start of a new administrative officer, the need for a better description of the process and
work instructions for the course administration became clear. As a result, a team effort was made
to describe the course administration procedures and guidelines were described and approved. In
addition, the process for acquisition and fundraising was mapped and shared in order to
professionalise our efforts.
Communication
We’ve improved the list of strategic contacts for each staff member to maintain a structural
relationship with. By doing this, we are better aware of new developments and priorities of
important (donor) organisations and able to inform them more frequently about our work and
explore opportunities for cooperation.
In addition to communication with personal contact persons, we also present our work at
conferences and meetings, and through online media. We attended a congress on migration in
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The Hague (with conference booth), a conference in Tunis on local security, a VNGI-network
seminar in Amman and various activities by partner organisations in The Hague. For more
targeted, communication, the new marketing add-on to our customer relation database is a
crucial tool. To make it operational, an instruction was drafted for staff members on how to add
new contacts with “properties” in the client database. In addition, an instruction for mass imports
was prepared and discussed with Pink Elephant, to enable the transfer of properties of existing
contacts to the marketing-tool.
In 2017, more attention was given to Twitter as a tool to inform professionals in the development
world about our work and the frequency of the newsletter, which goes to around 7,000 addresses
worldwide, was increased. A report on the impact of online media was presented in the first half
of 2017. Improvement of the website content was partly realised.

1.7 Finances
See the accounts and notes to the accounts in chapter 2.

1.8 Future development
The financial forecast for 2018 can be found in the figures below:
Budget 2018
Income open courses
Income TMT projects
Donations

€ 662,500
€ 1,507,380
€
40,200

Total income

€ 2,210,080

Material costs open courses
Material costs TMT projects
Material costs Talent for Governance

€
€
€

Personnel costs

€ 1,009,822

Other operating costs

€

Total expenses

€ 2,183,618

Result

€

262,600
649,000
42,000

220,196

26,462

As can be read from the budget 2018, we expect an increase in income of around € 344,000.compared to the budget of 2017: € 170,000 for the open courses (which is comparable to the
amount realised in 2017) and € 172,000 for the tailor-made training projects. The latter should be
possible because the new MATRA-programmes, that were tendered in the second half of 2017, are
now well under way, and the other multi-annual programmes are still fully running. For the open
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courses, we expect a similar number of participants for our open courses (i168) as in 2017, of which
at least as much Nuffic-fellowships. We strive again for at least eight Talent of Governancescholarships and a slight increase of donations (€ 2,000).
The result is € 7,500 more than budgeted in 2017, but less than what was realised in 2017. Although
the income is budgeted higher than the previous year, more costs will be made for activities related
to the 10th anniversary of THA (other operating costs) and for personnel: one programme manager
from 1 March 2018 to realise the extra number of days for TMT-projects, and external staff to
replace the financial officer during pregnancy leave.
Risks still relate mainly to the implementation of the Every Voice Counts-programme in Afghanistan
(security) and Pakistan because of the volatile security situation. We will therefore monitor closely
the planning of days in this programme and if necessary conduct the planned training activities in
other countries. We strive again for at least eight Talent of Governance-scholarships and a slight
increase of donations.

1.9 Management
Per 31 December 2017 the executive board of The Hague Academy for Local Governance consists
of Mr. Peter Knip (chair), Mr. Frank Burgers (treasurer) and Janny Vlietstra. They do not receive a
remuneration for their activities. Director is Ms. Cecile Meijs.
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2. Annual Accounts
2.1 Balance sheet per 31 December 2017
(after appropriation of result)
Assets
(in euros)
Current assets
1. Receivables
Debtors
Taxes and social securities
Other receivables

2017

2016

277,877

30,829

88,001

344,377

2. Cash at bank and in hand

365,878
291,004

375,206
296,754

Total current assets

656,882

671,960

Total assets

656,882

671,960

Equity and liabilities
(in euros)
3. Equity
General reserve

2017

2016

278,359

208,947
278,359

4. Current liabilities
Creditors
Taxes and social securities
Pensions
Accruals and other liabilities

Total equity and liabilities
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63,103
84,592
11,511
219,317

208,947
110,494
60,228
8,278
284,013

378,523

463,013

656,882

671,960

2.2 Profit and loss account 2017
Actual

(in euros)
5. Income
Income open courses
Income Tailor made projects
Donations

Budget

Actual

2017

2017

2016

663,163
1,134.093
32,861

492,150
1,335.795
38,200

511,436
1,210.570
28,944

Total income

1,830.117

1866.145

1,750.950

6. Material costs
Material costs open courses
Material costs Tailor made projects
Talent for Governance

267,324
467,696
43,096

158,300
599,375
42,000

194,796
586,576
36,509

7. Personnel expenses

810,802

865,612

709,426

8. Other expenses

171,169

181,918

156,975

Total expenses
Operating result

9. Financial result
Finance income
Finance expenses

Total result
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1,760.088

1,847.205

1,684.461

70,030

18,941

66,489

618

575
618-

-

575-

69,412

18,941

65,914

2.3 Cash flow statement 2017
2017

2016

Operating result
Changes in working capital:

70,030

66,489

Taxes
Changes in receivables

24,364
9,328

8,283
88,132-

(in euros)
Cashflow from regular activities

Changes in liabilities

108,85475,162-

5,132Received interest
Paid interest

Cash flow from regular activities

Changes in cash at bank and in hand

13,70893,556-

27,067-

618

575

618-

575-

5,750-

27,642

5,750-

27,642-

Amount cash at bank and in hand per January 1st, 2016

296,754

324,396

Amount cash at bank and in hand per December 31st, 2016

291,004

296,754

Changes in cash at bank and in hand
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5,750-

27,642-

2.4 Notes to the accounts
General
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Guideline for annual reporting for
small organisations not-for-profit (RJkC1) of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board.
Activities
The foundation The Hague Academy for Local Governance aims to strengthen local democracy
worldwide by offering practice oriented training courses for professionals.
The foundation aims to achieve its goal by increasing knowledge and skills, in the area of local
governance, of people working for local governments in developing and transition countries, by
raising funds and offering practice oriented training and other projects, which contribute to the
goal of the foundation.
Accounting principles of valuation
Receivables
Receivables are included at nominal value, less any provision for doubtful accounts. These
provisions are determined by individual assessment of the receivables.
Pensions
The pension plan can be defined as a defined contribution plan. Contributions are included in the
financial year in which the contributions are paid. Outstanding contributions are included in
current liabilities.
All other accounts are valued at nominal value.
Accounting principles of revenue recognition
Income
Income consists of:
- Subsidies, these are allocated to the financial year in proportion to the actual spent
costs;
- Donations, these are included in the financial year in which the donations are
received;
- Revenues for services rendered, these are included in the financial year in which
these revenues are rendered.
Costs/Expenses
Costs or expenses are recognized in the year in which the costs or expenses are incurred.
Provisions for estimated losses, if any, are made in the period that such losses are determined.
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Accounting principles of the cash flow statement
The cash flow statement is drafted using the indirect method. Cash at bank and in hand consists
of the amounts held at the bank accounts of the foundation. Received and paid interest is
included in the cash flow from regular activities.
Related parties
The Hague Academy for Local Governance is housed in the building of the Association of Dutch
Municipalities (VNG) at Nassaulaan 12 and is charged for housing costs, ICT-support and other
services. The Hague Academy sometimes works with the international agency of VNG (VNG
International) in implementing international development projects in the field of local
governance.

Invoiced to THA (paid by THA)

2017

2016

€ 125,106

€ 119,350

2.5 Notes to the balance sheet per 31 December 2017
(in euros)

2017

2016

277,877

30,829

35,014
22,261
30,726

111,583
28,981
203,813

3,765,878

375,206

2,077
288,927

1,391
295,363

291,004

296,754

1. Receivables
Debtors
Taxes and social securities
Receivables short term projects and others
Receivables scholarships
Receivables long term projects

No provision for bad debtors is deemed necessary.
2. Cash at bank and in hand
Cash in hand
Banks

Cash at bank and in hand consists of amounts at the foundation's bank accounts. All amounts are free at
disposal of the foundation.
3. Equity
General reserve
As at January, 1st
Current year result

208,947
69,412

143,033
65,914

As at December, 31st

278,359

208,947
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4. Current liabilities
Creditors
Taxes and social securities
Pensions
Other current liabilities
Accruals

Accruals
Amounts projects and scholarships received in advance
Other amounts received in advance
Accrued Holiday allowance and end of year payment
Accrued Holidays
Net salaries

63,103
84,592
11,511
45,752
173,565

110,494
60,228
8,278
98,247
185,766

378,523

463,013

94,016
26,775
27,457
25,356
39-

104,466
33,295
22,735
29,044
226

173,565

185,766

Ultimately an amount of € 31,318 to related parties is included in the current liabilities.

2.6 Notes to the profit and loss account for 2017
Actual

Budget

Actual

2017

2017

2016

Income open courses
Income tailor made projects
Donations Talent for Governance

663,163
1,134.093
32,861

492,150
1,335.795
38,200

511,436
1,210.570
28,944

Total

1,830.117

1,866.145

1,750.950

Material costs open courses
Material costs tailor made projects
Talent for Governance

267,324
467,696
43,096

158,300
599,375
42,000

194,975
586,576
36,509

Total

778,116

799,675

818,060

(in euros)
5. Income

6. Material costs
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Income and material costs open courses
In 2017, there were 167 participants in eleven open subscription courses, which is 35 more than budgeted. Of these
participants, 65 people received a fellowship from Nuffic. Because of the high number of participants, the income was
€ 171,000 above budget, while the costs were € 109,000 more than budgeted.
Income and material costs tailor made projects
The income from TMT programmes was 201,000 less than budgeted. The income from multi-annual programmes was
€ 196,000 less than budgeted. € 123,000 relates to the fact that less material costs were made (and thus not received)
and € 73,000 were less man hours than expected. The main reason for this was that activities for the new MATRA ROLT
programme were less than expected and trainings for Every Voice Counts were postponed in some countries.
Furthermore, the newly acquired MATRA-programmes (Albania and Ukraine) started later because of the postponed
tender procedure. For short tailor made training, income was € 3,000 lower than budgeted and costs were € 8,000
above budget.
Donations Talent for Governance
The Talent for Governance-programme received less donations than expected (€ 5,400 less) but costs were as expected
in budget. Nine municipalities donated in 2017 and private donations were € 860 in total.

7. Personnel expenses
Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Pension costs
Staff costs Talent for Governance
Travel and accommodation costs
Other employee costs

2017

2017

2016

593,115
93,278
90,704
12,967
20,738

609,817
111,678
96,167
12,000
35,950

475,504
80,839
73,151
35,553
9,282
34,797

810,802

865,612

709,426

The personnel expenses are € 55,000 less than budgeted. Salaries were budgeted relatively lower than pensions and
social security costs, which were estimated to be more than was actually the case. Therefore, the difference between
the realised costs for pensions and social security and the budgeted amounts is larger than the difference between the
budgeted and realised salaries. Other employee costs were € 15,000 less because in the budget for 2017 an extra
provision was made for unspent vacation while in reality people did spend their holidays or asked for payment of
holidays which led to a decrease instead of an increase of the provision for holidays.

8. Other expenses
Services third parties
Housing costs
Office costs
Auditing costs
Communication and fundraising expenses
Other expenses
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2017

2017

2016

12,020
52,728
54,111
11,534
18,521
22,255

12,190
59,721
62,132
9,950
23,124
13,801

11,860
51,775
48,836
8,850
40,961
5,307-

171,169

180,918

156,975

The other expenses were around € 10,000 less than budgeted. There was a decrease in prices for laptops and work
spaces charged by VNG and by less costs for publications, but at the same time costs were made related to the 10 year
celebration of THA in 2018.
Staff members
Per 31 December 2017 sixteen staff members (including 1½ FTE secondment agreements) were working for the
foundation (2016: thirteen).
Remuneration of executives
The remuneration of the current members of the executive which are included in the current year financial statements,
amounts to € 0.
Appropriation of result
The result for 2017 amounts to € 69,412 and will be added to the general reserve.
Subsequent events
Between the time of preparing the financial statements and the balance sheet date there have been no events that give
a different view on the annual result for 2017.

2.7 Auditor’s report
See next pages.
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Independent auditor’s report
To: the board of The Hague Academy for Local Governance

Report on the audit of the financial statements 2017 included
in the annual report
Our opinion
We have audited the financial statements 2017 of The Hague Academy for Local Governance, based in
The Hague.
In our opinion the accompanying financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position
of The Hague Academy for Local Governance as at December 31, 2017, and of its result for 2017 in
accordance with the Guideline for annual reporting for small organisations not-for-profit (RJk Cl) of the
Dutch Accounting Standards Board.
The financial statements comprise:
The company balance sheet as at December 31, 2017
The company profit and loss account for 2017
Cash flow statement for the year 2017
The notes comprising a summary of the accounting policies and other explanatory information
Basis for our opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Dutch law, including the Dutch Standards on Auditing.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the “Our responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements” section of out report.
We are independent of The Hague Academy for Local Governance in accordance with the Verordening
inzake de onafhankelijkheid van accountants bij assurance-opdrachten (ViO, Code of Ethics for
Professional Accountants, a regulation with respect to independence) and other relevant independence
regulations in the Netherlands. Furthermore we have complied with the Verordening gedrags- en
beroepsregels accountants (VGBA, Dutch Code of Ethics).
We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

Report on other information included in the annual report
In addition to the financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon, the annual report contains
other information that consists of:
The management board’s report
Other information pursuant to the Guideline for annual reporting for small organisations not-for
profit (RJk Cl) of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board
Based on the following procedures performed, we conclude that the other information:
Is consistent with the financial statements and does not contain material misstatements
Contains the information as required by the Guideline for annual reporting for small organisations
not-for-profit (RJk Cl) of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board

EV
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We have read the other information. Based on our knowledge and understanding obtained through our
audit of the financial statements or otherwise, we have considered whether the other information
contains material misstatements. By performing these procedures, we comply with the requirements of
the Guideline for annual reporting for small organisations not-for-profit (RJk Cl) of the Dutch
Accounting Standards Board and the Dutch Standard 720. The scope of the procedures performed is
less than the scope of those performed in our audit of the financial statements.
Management is responsible for the preparation of the other information, including the management
board’s report and other information in accordance with the Guideline for annual reporting for small
organisations not-for-profit (RJk Cl) of the Dutch Accounting Standards Board.

Description of responsibilities for the financial statements
Responsibilities of management for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with and other information. Furthermore, management is responsible for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial statements
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
As part of the preparation of the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the
company’s ability to continue as a going concern. Based on the financial reporting framework
mentioned, management should prepare the financial statements using the going concern basis of
accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or has
no realistic alternative but to do so. Management should disclose events and circumstances that may
cast significant doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going concern in the financial
statements.
Our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objective is to plan and perform the audit assignment in a manner that allows us to obtain sufficient
and appropriate audit evidence for our opinion.
Our audit has been performed with a high, but not absolute, level of assurance, which means we may not
have detected all material errors and fraud.
Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the
basis of these financial statements. The materiality attects the nature, timing and extent of our audit
procedures and the evaluation of the effect of identified misstatements on our opinion.
We have exercised professional judgment and have maintained professional skepticism throughout the
audit, in accordance with Dutch Standards on Auditing, ethical requirements and independence
requirements. Our audit included e.g.,:
Identifying and assessing the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, designing and performing audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtaining
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not
detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error,
as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of
internal control
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Obtaining an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal control
Evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by management
Concluding on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting,
and based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of
our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause a company to cease to continue
as a going concern
Evaluating the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures
Evaluating whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation
We communicate with management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of
the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant findings in internal control that we
identify during our audit.

The Hague, June 29, 2018

Ernst & Young Accountants LLP

signed by E.A.D. Buitelaar

